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Spatial-Temporal Crop Yield Analysis in East Kalimantan, Indonesia 
spatial disaggregation of crop yield data and estimation of future production 
 Abstract 
As the largest agricultural country in South East Asia, Indonesia possesses enormous 
agriculture resources. In the last decade, the Government of Indonesia has focused on the 
production development of 4F crops, meaning crops for the production of Food, Feed, 
Fiber, and Fuel. In 2014, Indonesia had about 101 million hectares agricultural land which 
comprised of approximately 47 million hectares cultivated area and the remaining 54 
million hectares were expandable agriculture lands. However, the expansion has to 
consider Indonesia Law No. 44 in Year 2009 (Undang – Undang No 4 Tahun 2009) 
regarding the security of sustainable food cropland that restricts the conversion of food 
cropland into timber forest, industry or settlements. In fact, unwanted land use land cover 
(LULC) change happened due to the excessive expansion of oil palm, rubber, pulpwood 
and mining industries particularly in East Kalimantan. Two districts that exhibit significant 
LULC change are Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu. An additional 78.5 thousand ha of 
rubber, 31 thousand ha of oil palm and 23.6 thousand ha of pulpwood plantations have 
dominated the LULC change in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu districts from 1990 to 2009. 
Although in general, the agricultural expansion has become the main cause of unwanted 
LULC change and forest cover loss, these have also contributed to positive economic 
benefit. In order to evaluate the economic benefit of historic agricultural expansion as well 
as to estimate the economic benefit of future agricultural expansion, it is necessary to look 
thoroughly at the geographic distribution of crop yields within the districts because we 
would like to understand the crop yield for every agriculture production area. The issue on 
the existing crop statistic data is that the crop statistics are conveyed as tabular-based data 
and reported at the national, provincial or district level of detail. Thus, examining crop 
distribution in district level is certainly challenging. Hence, a spatial crop yield allocation 
model was applied to generate pixel-level crop yield representation of Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam Ulu districts in 2000 and 2009 based upon available the regional crop statistics 
data and the existing LULC maps and further analyze its spatial-temporal pattern within 
this period of time. Furthermore, an evaluation of crop yield production and the agriculture 
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expansion trend from 2000 to 2009 were applied to a 2030 land use projection from a land 
use change model to project the pixel level crop yield in 2030. Between 2000 and 2009, 
rubber plantation exhibits land expansion and followed by the increase of yield. While the 
expansion of oil palm in 2009 is followed by the degradation of yield. We presume this 
due to the oil palm plantation in 2009 is still in early harvesting stage. The accuracy of 
disaggregation model is highly depending on the quality of data particularly crop statistic 
data and LULC map. The deviation between these two data leads to the occurrence of a 
high error in disaggregation results. By estimating oil palm and rubber yield based on 
projected LULC maps in 2030, the future expansion is suggested to follow the Limited 
Unrestricted scenario since this scenario is able to provide highest average yield with 
relatively small area among other scenarios. In this manner, either government or people 
in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu are able to gain optimal agricultural benefit without 
sacrificing an excessive number of land resources.  
Keywords: Crop yield; agriculture expansion; oil palm; rubber; spatial production 
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1  INTRODUCTION 
 
As the largest agricultural country in South East Asia (SEA), Indonesia possesses 
enormous agricultural resources (OECD/FAO, 2017). Indonesia contributes with over 43% 
of total SEA agricultural land. According to the Directorate General of Agriculture (2015), 
Indonesia has 192 million hectares of land area which comprised by 123 million hectares 
cultivation area (forestry and agriculture) and the other 67 million hectares are protected 
area. About 101 million hectares of cultivation area is plantable agriculture area. By 2014, 
47 million hectares agriculture area had been cultivated and the rest 54 million hectares 
remained expandable (Directorate General of Agriculture, 2015).  
 
The mainstay of agricultural products of Indonesia are crude palm oil (CPO), rubber and 
coconut (Directorate General of Agriculture, 2015). Indonesia contributes 21.64% to the 
world vegetable oil production in 2017 and is therefore the world’s largest producer 
(GAPKI, 2017). Rubber export capacity of Indonesia exceeded 2.58 million tons or equal 
to 3.2 billion USD in 2016 (Badan Pusat Statistik Indonesia, 2017).  Due to its promising 
economic benefit, the expansion of oil palm and rubber has been continued since 1990, 
especially in Sumatra and Kalimantan (Carlson et al., 2012; Rist, Feintrenie, & Levang, 
2010). These massive expansions triggered huge land use and land cover (LULC) changes, 
particularly in East Kalimantan. Two districts in East Kalimantan that exhibit significant 
LULC change are Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu. According to van der Laan (2016), about 
80.5 thousand hectares of rubber plantation and about 31.1 thousand hectares of oil palm 
plantation have dominated the LULC change during 1990 – 2009 in Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam Ulu districts. 
 
Certainly, agricultural expansion also has serious negative consequences such as 
biodiversity loss, forest cover loss, and social conflicts. However, it also contributes to 
positive economic benefits (Carlson et al., 2012; Mitsiou, Budiman, Kusuma, & 
Foundation, 2012; Rist et al., 2010). In order to examine the economic benefit of the 
agriculture expansion, it is necessary to thoroughly analyze the geographic distribution of 
crop yield within the districts to understand the variation of crop yields for every 
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agriculture production area. The issue on the existing crop statistic data is that these data 
are conveyed as tabular-based data and reported at the national, provincial or district level 
of detail. Thus, examining crop distribution in district level becomes difficult (You & 
Wood, 2005). 
 
In order to overcome the aforementioned issue, a spatial allocation model was proposed to 
generate pixel-level allocated oil palm and rubber yield representation of Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam Ulu. A disaggregation process was conducted by applying Spatial Production 
Allocation Model method (SPAM). The SPAM method utilizes the regional crop statistics 
data, a crop-specific biophysical suitability map, and existing LULC maps in order to 
generate disaggregated yield map. Based on the disaggregated yield results, the spatial-
temporal pattern of LULC change was examined during the agricultural expansion period 
(2000 – 2009) by performing hotspot analysis on oil palm and rubber disaggregated yields 
at each year. In this manner, the allocated crop yield map can provide more knowledge of 
the agricultural production area (Sleeter, 2004; Stevens, Gaughan, Linard, & Tatem, 2015; 
You & Wood, 2005) since it has a higher spatial resolution than crop statistics data. 
Furthermore, an evaluation of crop yield and the agriculture expansion trend from 2000 to 
2009 were applied to four 2030 LULC projection scenarios from the PCRaster Land Use 
Change model (PLUC) to project the pixel level crop yield in 2030. Thus, we were able to 
estimate the future potential agricultural benefits of the current agricultural expansion and 
assessed up to what extent agricultural expansion is acceptable either from the economic 




The aim of this research is to examine the actual agricultural benefits represented by the 
crop yields given by the oil palm and rubber expansions during 2000 and 2009 and estimate 
future agricultural benefits of these plantations based upon current agricultural expansion 
trend and four projected LULC scenarios of Mahakam Ulu and Kutai Barat in 2030. The 




i. Disaggregate or allocate district-based crop statistics data into a pixel-level 
representation based upon the SPAM method and assess yield distribution 
according to disaggregated yield results 
ii. Perform a cross-validation on allocated crop yields in order to assess the accuracy 
of the allocation model 
iii. Estimate future crop yields based upon four LULC projection scenarios from the 
PLUC model and the trend of the yield allocation results and determine the most 
beneficial agriculture expansion scenario 
 
1.2 Research Questions 
 
The aforementioned aim and objectives are designated to answer the following question;  
i. How did the oil palm and rubber yield vary between 2000 and 2009 throughout 
Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu?  
ii. How accurate is the yield disaggregation results? What factors have a significant 
influence on the accuracy of allocated crop yields? 
iii. What regulation recommendation could be advised according to the current crop 
yield performance and projected LULC scenarios in 2030? 
 
The output of this research can foster more understanding of the existing agriculture yields 
and whether e.g. the land is suitable for the cultivated crop and/or whether the agricultural 
practices have been applied in an optimal way. In such a way, it can be used either for 
agricultural permit evaluation, economic evaluation or natural resources assessment 
purposes. 
 
1.3 Theses Structure 
 
This theses report is conveyed in five chapters. The next chapter focuses on the research 
methods and a brief profile of the study area. In this research, a spatial production allocation 
model, least square regression and parametric significant tests (ANOVA and Tukey HSD) 
were applied on the Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu case. The third chapter explains the 
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data that were used in the research, including crop statistics data, actual and projected land 
use and land cover maps, an irrigation map, and biophysical suitability maps. The fourth 
chapter presents and discusses the disaggregation results, accuracy assessments, estimated 
crop yields and the analyses regarding current and estimated crop yields. The last chapter 
presents the conclusions of the research. 
 
2 METHODS 
2.1 Study Area 
 
The districts of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu are located in East Kalimantan province, in 
the Indonesian part of Borneo island (Figure 1). Geographically, Mahakam Ulu and Kutai 
Barat are located between 113 48’49” to 116 32’43” E and between 1 31’05” N to 1 09’33” 
S. These two districts share administrative boundaries with North Kalimantan, Central 
Kalimantan, West Kalimantan and Sarawak (Malaysian part of Borneo island). 
Topography in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu are mostly undulating with altitudes varying 
from 0 to 1500 meter mdpl and slopes between 0 and 60% (Badan Pusat Statistik 
Kabupaten Kutai Barat, 2010). Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu used to be one district named 
Kutai Barat district until the establishment of Act no. 2 in year 2013, regarding the division 
of Kutai Barat (Republik Indonesia, 2013b). Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu consist of 21 
sub-districts (Fig. 2). 
 
Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu have a total area of about 3.16 million hectares. The land 
use and land cover in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu comprise forest, shrubs land, 
agriculture, mining, settlement, and water. Agriculture is dominated mostly with rubber 
plantations and followed by oil palm, coconut, cloves, and pepper. However, recently palm 
oil production became the main agricultural commodity in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu 
(Badan Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Kutai Barat, 2010).  
 
Started in 1905, Department of Manpower and Transmigration initiated a transmigration 
program in which people from the densely populated provinces of Java and Bali were 
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relocated into the less densely populated areas of Sumatra, Kalimantan, and Sulawesi, 
Papua in order to create integrated transmigration zones (Wolfgang Clauss, 1988).  
Transmigration zones were expected to be the “embryo” of the districts economies because 
the government had distributed forest concessions in the form of logging concessions (Hak 
Pengusahaan Hutan, HPH), development licenses for timber estates (Hutan Tanaman 
Industri, HTI) and  relied on the plan that transmigrants and investors would work on 
expanding oil palm plantations (Potter, 2012; Rimbo Gunawan, Juni Thamrin & Suhendar, 
1998). Transmigration in East Kalimantan started in the 1950s as a project realization of 
Five-Year Development Plan (REPELITA III). The transmigration process was also 
Figure 1. Location of Kutai Barat (yellow) and Mahakam Ulu (orange) districts in East Kalimantan (the 
northern part of East Kalimantan is named North Kalimantan since 2012) in Indonesia 
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followed by the development of infrastructure, agriculture (cropping systems, seed 
improvement, and land expansion), small industries, health services, and nutrition. Kutai 
district (Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu used to be part of Kutai district until 2013) was the 
most active transmigration area in East Kalimantan by receiving 60% of the transmigrants 
during REPELITA III in the period 1979 -1984 (Wolfgang Clauss, 1988). REPELITA is a 
five years country development blueprint that introduced in the new order government era 
of Indonesia (1964 – 1999). During its implementation, REPELITA was conducted in six 
periods. The number that follows after “REPELITA” phrase indicates the implementation 
period (Leinbach, 1989).  
 
Figure 2. After the establishment of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 2013, these districts consist of 21 sub-
districts 
As transmigration and agricultural expansion became more intensive, Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam Ulu experienced large-scale forest degradation and deforestation and suffered 
massive forest fires in the period 1997-1998 (Hoffmann, Hinrichs, & Siegert, 1999; Müller 





2.2 Spatial Production Allocation Model 
 
Initially, the spatial production allocation model (SPAM) was introduced by You & Wood 
(2005), applied specifically to disaggregate Brazil crop yields and further used to generate 
global crop yield map (You, Wood, Wood-Sichra, & Wu, 2014). Cross-entropy approach 
becomes the fundamental concept behind SPAM (Eq. 1). Cross-entropy approach is an 
efficient information processing procedure that takes into consideration prior knowledge 
of crop distribution and constraint that reflect the actual condition of agriculture area (You 
& Wood, 2005). Robinson et.al (2001) emphasizes that “estimation procedure should 
neither ignore any input information nor inject any false information”.  
 
Assuming we have prior knowledge regarding the distribution of agriculture or cropping 
area. Given πijl denotes prior assessment of the area shares pixel i and crop j in production 
system l and Sijl is the share of crop area of crop j at production system l allocated to pixel 
i.  A set of area shares Sijl defined by the minimum cross-entropy is: 
 
MIN {Sijl} 𝐶𝐸  , = ∑ ∑ ∑ 𝑆 ln 𝑆 − ∑ ∑ ∑ 𝑆 ln 𝜋    (1) 
 
The disaggregation process mainly utilized crop statistics data, LULC maps, crop-specific 
biophysical suitability maps and an irrigation map as input. Crop statistics data provide the 
crop yield that is intended to be allocated while LULC maps, an irrigation map and 
suitability maps are combined to determine a disaggregation weight factor. Generally, the 
crop yield disaggregation processes within this research are illustrated in Figure 3 and 4. 
First of all, SPAM will identify the disaggregation designated area (agriculture area) by 
using information obtained from LULC maps. Since SPAM does not have detailed location 
information about what crops are located in which pixel, SPAM uses the crop area from 
crop statistic data, the agricultural area identified from LULC maps and the suitability 
index from suitability map to estimate the crop shares (Eq. 2) and distribute the yield values 
for every pixel within an agriculture boundary. Each pixel could contain more than one 
crop. In order to estimate and distribute the yield values within an agriculture boundary, 
SPAM uses area and suitability constraints in Eq. 3-7. In general, the total disaggregated 
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area of crop j within an agriculture boundary must not exceed the crop area reported in the 
crop statistic data and the agriculture area identified from LULC map (Eq. 4). Moreover, 
if one pixel contains more than one crops, the shares of crop area must be equal to one (Eq. 
3). 
 
SPAM requires reported harvested crop area to be converted into physical area by dividing 
it with cropping intensity for every plantation. In common agricultural reporting, harvested 
area is more often reported then the physical area. Harvested area is an accumulation of 
physical area multiply by cropping intensity. While physical area represents the actual 
cropping area. Physical area transformation is necessary in order to represent the actual 
cropping area. Fortunately, Badan Pusat Statistic (BPS) has provided us with the actual 
physical area based on census data (Badan Pusat Statistik Indonesia, 2017). Thus, we could 
skip the transformation process. Two main production systems were distinguished in the 
study area; intermediate-irrigated and intermediate-rainfed oil palm and intermediate-
rainfed rubber. These production systems are necessary to derive the suitability indexes 
from the crop-specific biophysical suitability maps. 
 
   𝐴 = 𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 × 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 ×  𝑆     (2) 
 
   ∑ 𝑆 = 1  ∀𝑗∀𝑙      (3) 
 
   ∑ ∑ 𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 × 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 ×  𝑆 ≤ 𝐴𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙   ∀𝑖  (4) 
 




   𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 × 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 × 𝑆 ≤  𝑆𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒   ∀𝑖∀𝑗∀𝑙 (5) 
 
   1 ≥ 𝑆  ≥ 0  ∀𝑖𝑗𝑙      (6) 
 
   ∑ 𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 × 𝑆  ≤  𝐼𝑅𝑅𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎   ∀𝑖∈    (7) 
 
Given Sharejl is the percentage of total physical area for crop j at production system l. 
While Aijl is area allocated for crop j at production system l in pixel I. Availi is total cropland 
area identified from the LULC map. Where Suitableijl is the total suitable area for crop j at 
production system l derived from suitability map. IRRAeai is the total irrigated-cropping 
area identified from the irrigation map. Equation 1 keeps the cross-entropy measure 
between the estimated area shares (Sijl) and prior estimate (ℼijl) minimum (You & Wood, 
2005, 2006). The use of equation 5 within the disaggregation process prevent the yields to 
be allocated in the not suitable area while also maintaining that the disaggregated result 
will not exceed the total suitable area. Moreover, the total disaggregated area at irrigated 
production system must not exceed the total irrigated are identified from irrigation map 
(Eq. 7). Basically, SPAM will perform iteration until Sijl meets the disaggregation 
constraints. 
 
After the agricultural area is identified and the share of crop area (Sijl) are set, SPAM will 
assign the suitability indexes for every pixel. Suitability indexes are obtained from the 
crop-specific biophysical suitability map. This suitability map is specific depending upon 
crop type, production system, and water supply. Thus, we had to prepare all suitability 
maps for each crop type at every production system at every water supply system. Once 
each pixel contains suitability factors and crop area shares, SPAM allocated the crop yields 
to each pixel accordingly.  
 
2.3 Crop Yield Disaggregation Processes Applied to Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu 
Case 
 
The SPAM method assumes the crop statistic data as a benchmark, therefore the 
discussions regarding crop statistic data quality were neglected within this research. You 
et al. (2005, 2006, 2009) used the cropping area from crop statistic data as a constraint 
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because the LULC map that they used, depicted agriculture area as one single class. 
Therefore, the disaggregation process used the cropping area from crop statistic data as an 
estimation.  In this research, instead of using the cropping area from crop statistic data, we 
used the cropping area derived from the LULC map as a control. Our LULC maps had 
classified oil palm and rubber plantation area as independent classes. Thus, it was not 
necessary to estimate the cropping area since the crop yields of oil palm and rubber were 
directly allocated to the oil palm or rubber plantation area. In case of Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam Ulu, we have not only generated the disaggregated crop yield maps but further 
estimated future potential crop yields according to the 2030 projected LULC scenarios. 
 
Since we would like to understand the crop yield variation in 2000 and 2009, the crop 
disaggregation processes were applied for data from these two periods of times. The crop 
statistics data of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu were prepared in two different levels; 
district and sub-district level. The district-level crop statistic data was the main input of 
disaggregation process while the sub-district-level crop statistic data was utilized as a 
control in cross-validation process.  
 
The first step of SPAM implementation was to determine the suitability indexes for oil 
palm and rubber land cover. Once each land cover pixel contained suitability index, crop 
Figure 4. Spatial Production Allocation Model (SPAM) application and estimation future crop in Kutai 
Barat and Mahakam Ulu case 
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production was distributed according to the suitability indexes as a weighting factor. The 
distributed production for every pixel had to be divided with pixel dimension (6.25 ha) in 
order to obtain yield value for every pixel. The disaggregated production of rubber 
represents the dried rubber production per hectare while for oil palm, it represents the 
production of CPO per hectare. In the disaggregation process, we actually implemented 
some modification. According to FAO (1997), oil palm plantation in the early harvesting 
stage, it needs 3 – 4 years to reach its peak production and afterwards, the production will 
be consistent at a certain value. In order to capture this phenomenon in the yield 
disaggregation process in 2009, we maintained the yield value from 2000 on the overlapped 
area and adjusted the yield value for the rest of the area. This variation was applied to oil 
palm and rubber plantation in 2009. 
 
The spatial distribution of disaggregated oil palm and rubber yield was analyzed by 
performing hotspot analysis. Hotspot analysis was chosen since the output disaggregated 
yield value is continuous. In this manner, high and low yield value concentrations were 
able to be identified (Gonzales, Schofield, & Hart, 2005). The whole disaggregation 
processes were conducted by mainly using model builder and raster calculator in ArcGIS 
10.4.1. 
 
To assess the accuracy of disaggregation result, we performed cross-validation by 
aggregating the disaggregated yield according to sub-district boundaries and comparing it 
with the yields from sub-district crop statistic. Lastly, according to the disaggregated yield 
of oil palm and rubber in 2000 and 2009, we performed least square regression on the four 
projected 2030 LULC scenarios to estimate the yields. Then we compared the average yield 
and cropping area among all scenarios in order to identify which scenario is more beneficial 
than the others.  
 
 
2.4 Determination of Suitability Indexes for Oil Palm and Rubber 
 
Determine suitability indexes for every pixel of oil palm and rubber land cover was a 
critical step since the SPAM relies on suitability index to allocate crop yield throughout 
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the designated area. As mentioned in the previous section, type of crop and production 
system determines the suitability indexes of agriculture area. First of all, oil palm and 
rubber land covers were clipped from other land use classes. The Irrigation map then 
overlapped with the cropped LULC map, and subsequently it was identified whether oil 
palm and rubber land covers were located within irrigated or rainfed areas. After each cell 
contained type of crop and irrigation information, suitability indexes from crop-specific 
biophysical suitability maps were assigned to every oil palm and rubber plantation pixel 
(Fig. 5). This step was applied both to the LULC maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu 
in 2000 and 2009. Suitability indexes value are ranging from 0 (not suitable) to 10,000 
(highly suitable). These processes were implemented for 2000 and 2009 data. At last, we 
had comprehensive crop-specific biophysical suitability maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam 
Ulu for 2000 and 2009. 
 
SPAM actually allows one pixel to contain more than one crop. However, since our LULC 
maps classified oil palm and rubber as independent land cover classes, thus in our case, 
each pixel only contained single suitability index.  
 
Figure 5. Determination process of oil palm and rubber suitability indexes and suitability map of Kutai 
Barat and Mahakam Ulu creation workflow 
2.5 Cross Validation 
 
In order to evaluate the accuracy of disaggregation model result, cross-validation was 
performed. Cross-validation compared the disaggregated crop productions and yields with 
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sub-district level crop statistic. First of all, the disaggregated crop productions and yields 
will be aggregated according to sub-district where they belong. Kutai Barat and Mahakam 
Ulu have 21 sub-districts in total (see Figure 2). Then we calculated the correlation 
coefficient and root mean square error (RMSE) in order to know how well the 
disaggregation models (the original SPAM method and the maintained yield method) 
generate the allocated crop yield maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu (You & Wood, 
2005, 2006).  
 
Furthermore, absolute yield errors were calculated between the disaggregated crop yields 
and sub-district crop statistic for every sub-district and then normalized by total cropping 
are in each sub-district. The sub-district crop statistic from BPS was only available in 2009 
and oil palm was aggregated and conveyed in district oil palm production format, not in 
sub-district format. To identify the significant interval of the yield deviations, we 
performed One-sample Wilcoxon Signed-rank Test with 99% confidence interval. Hence, 
the cross-validation was performed only for the disaggregated rubber yield in 2009. Cross-
validation was conducted by mainly using raster, sp, dplyr, and ggplot2 packages in R. 
 
2.6 Least Square-Based Estimation of Crop Yields 
 
In principle, the ordinary least square (OLS) regression minimizes the sum of the square 
residual or distance from a point to regression line in order to estimate slope β (Eq. 8) 
(Leng, Zhang, Kleinman, & Zhu, 2007; Rousseeuw, 1984). The reason why OLS was 
utilized to estimate crop yield in 2030 is that the disaggregated crop yield produced by 
SPAM is highly dependent on suitability index. Suitability index is an independent variable 
while disaggregated crop yield is a dependent variable. Furthermore, year might seems to 
contribute to the crop yield variation between 2000 and 2009. Thus, we also performed the 
multivariate least square (MLS) by incorporating “year” as an independent variable. Later 
we tested the regression model obtained from OLS and MLS with dummy variable and 
identify which model is more suitable. However, the lack of the number of data set makes 




  𝑦 =  𝛽 𝑥 +  𝛽        (8) 
 
Crop yield variations in 2000 and 2009 were not considered in the estimation process. 
Thus, the disaggregated crop yields of 2000 and 2009 were combined as single input during 
linear model fitting. OLS was performed on oil palm and rubber plantation separately. 
Thus, oil palm and rubber plantations had different regression models. These models were 
applied to the four 2030 projected Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu scenarios to estimate oil 
palm and rubber yields in every scenario.  
 
We estimated the 2030 crop yields with the modified suitability maps of Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam Ulu in 2030 obtained from GAEZ dataset (Food and Agriculture Organization 
of The United Nations, 2017). Suitability maps were prepared by performing the same 
procedure to create the modified suitability maps for 2000 and 2009 during SPAM 
implementation. Suitability indexes were assigned to every pixel depending on the LULC 
types and the water supply system. Once the suitability maps for oil palm and rubber is 
created, the yield was estimated by applying the regression models of oil palm and rubber 
yields from OLS method. These processes were repeated for every LULC scenarios 
(Limited-Restricted, Limited-Unrestricted, Unlimited-Restricted and Unlimited-
Unrestricted). 
 
We separated the estimation process for oil palm and rubber to make further analysis easier. 
To identify the most beneficial scenario, we compared the average yield and the cropping 
area produced by each scenario. To support the justification on the comparing process we 
also performed the significant test to the estimated oil palm and rubber yield under each 
scenario. 
 
2.7 Significant Test of ANOVA and Tukey HSD Post-Hoc Analysis 
 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was chosen over T-test to conduct a significant test of the 
estimated crop yields for 2030. According to Homack (2001), the occurrence probability 
of a Type 1 error (false positive) will rise higher than the level of significance, when T-test 
is performed over numerous sample means.  The inflation of significant level can be 
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calculated using the Bonferroni formula (Thompson, 1994). ANOVA is capable of 
maintaining the Type 1 error rate at a significant level for the whole pair combination of 
means.  
 
ANOVA and Tukey HSD are parametric tests that work well with normally distributed 
data. However, if the number of sample is very large, the moderate departure from 
normality are not a problem and ANOVA and Tukey HSD still can be used since these 
methods are robust (Jan W Kuzma; Stephen E Bohnenblust, 2005). The significant test was 
performed on the four estimated crop yield maps of 2030. Thus, we had a very large size 
of samples for each scenario (see Figure A7 and A8 in appendix).  
 
ANOVA was performed to the estimated oil palm and rubber yields separately. The null 
hypothesis of the ANOVA test was that all sample means (yields of the four projected 
LULC scenarios) are equal. If ANOVA detects significant differences among sample 
means (H0 is rejected), a post-hoc test then needs to be performed in order to identify which 
groups differ. Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (Tukey HSD) method was utilized to 
perform the post-hoc test (Homack, 2001). The objective of Tukey-HSD test is to identify 
which pair of group means combination is significantly different Tukey HSD uses the 
studentied range (Q) distribution in order to maintain the significant level at apriori alpha 
level. The Q distribution is able to reject the equal mean hypothesis (H0) of population 
means by determining minimum difference between the biggest and smallest group means 
(Hinkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 1990). Tukey HSD test was conducted on the six pair 
combinations of sample means for each oil palm and rubber plantation (Tab. 1). The 
significant difference could be identified in two ways either from P value adjusted of every 
pair of group means combination or whether there is a value of zero included between 






Table 1. The null hypothesis of Tukey HSD on the six sample pairs of estimated oil palm and rubber yields 
in 2030 projected LULC scenarios (LR: Limited Restricted, LUR: Limited Unrestricted, ULR: Unlimited 
Restricted, ULUR: Unlimited Unrestricted) 
Null Hypothesis Treatment/test pairs 
𝐻  𝐿𝑅 =  𝐿𝑈𝑅 
𝐻  𝐿𝑅 =  𝑈𝐿𝑅 
𝐻  𝐿𝑅 =  𝑈𝐿𝑈𝑅 
𝐻  𝐿𝑈𝑅 =  𝑈𝐿𝑅 
𝐻  𝐿𝑈𝑅 =  𝑈𝐿𝑈𝑅 




3.1 Crop Statistic Data and Districts Administrative Boundaries 
 
National Statistical Bureau of Indonesia (Badan Pusat Statistic, BPS) provides national, 
provincial or district crop statistic data for free: online or upon request1. Crop statistics data 
is conveyed as a sub-section in an annual BPS statistics report. Annual statistic report is a 
compilation of statistic reports from various sectors, ranging from climate, governmental, 
population, labour, social, agriculture, industries, trade, finance to regional income (Badan 
Pusat Statistik Provinsi Kalimantan Timur, 2001, 2010). 
 
Since the study area consists of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu, we used East Kalimantan 
annual statistic report as the main input to perform crop yields allocation processes and 
Kutai Barat statistic report for cross-validation. Kutai Barat statistic report encompasses 
Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu statistic reports. Before the establishment of the act no 2 
year 2013 about the division of Kutai Barat, the statistic reports of these two districts were 
merged into a single report (Republik Indonesia, 2013b). 
 




Table 2. Sub-districts rubber production and cropping area of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 2009 
(Badan Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Kutai Barat, 2010) 
Note  TBM: Tanaman Belum Menghasilkan – Not Yet Yielding,  
 TM: Tanaman Menghasilkan – Yielding,   
 TT/TR: Tidak Tumbuh/Tumbuh Rusak – infertile or damaged 
 
Within the agriculture section of East Kalimantan statistic report (Tab. 3), the reported 
commodities are rubber, oil palm, coconut, coffee, pepper, cloves, and cocoa while other 
crops are merged into one class. Particularly for oil palm, the reported production is 
actually the CPO production and not the fruit production. The reported rubber production 
represents the production of dried natural rubber. All of the commodities are reported 
according to sub-district where they are produced. In this way, it allows us to perform 
cross-validation according to sub-district crop yield. However, cross-validation was only 
possible for rubber plantations because crop yield for oil palm is reported only at district 
level. Moreover, sub-district crop statistics were only available for 2009 (Tab.2) (Badan 
Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Kutai Barat, 2010). 
TBM TM TT/TR
1 Melak 171.50        1,126.00     33.00        1,330.50     2,035.00     1,807.28     
2 Barong Tongkok 2,485.00     5,032.00     211.00      7,728.00     7,429.00     1,476.35     
3 Muara Lawa 245.00        1,405.00     102.00      1,752.00     966.50        687.90        
4 Damai 457.50        757.00        20.00        1,234.50     774.08        1,022.56     
5 Linggang Bigung 299.00        2,272.00     312.00      2,883.00     4,574.43     2,013.39     
6 Jempang 416.00        763.00        129.00      1,308.00     1,474.50     1,932.50     
7 Penyinggahan 25.00          55.00          60.00        140.00        7.43            135.09        
8 Bongan 529.00        637.00        39.00        1,205.00     1,263.00     1,982.73     
9 Muara Pahu 126.50        300.00        28.00        454.50        256.94        856.47        
10 Bentian Besar 108.00        460.00        12.00        580.00        1,121.50     2,438.04     
11 Long Iram 111.00        569.00        14.00        694.00        555.40        976.10        
12 Long Hubung 335.00        105.00        46.00        486.00        310.00        2,952.38     
13 Long Bagun 75.00          255.60        4.40          335.00        3.00            11.74           
14 Long Pahangai 65.00          15.00          11.00        91.00          177.00        11,800.00   
15 Long Apari 20.00          45.00          20.00        85.00          8.25            183.33        
16 Laham 30.00          9.00            21.00        60.00          7.00            777.78        
17 Tering 205.00        1,200.00     25.00        1,430.00     1,265.50     1,054.58     
18 Nyuatan 995.00        420.50        21.00        1,436.50     721.90        1,716.77     
19 Manor Bulatn 2,478.00     2,609.00     236.00      5,323.00     1,955.50     749.52        
20 Siluq Ngurai 100.00        140.00        50.00        290.00        299.40        2,138.57     
21 Sekolaq Darat 1,057.00     3,568.00     96.00        4,721.00     3,388.00     949.55        











Table 3. District’s crop production and cropping area of East Kalimantan in 2000 (a) and 2009 (b) (Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi Kalimantan Timur, 2001, 2010) 
Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha
1 Pasir 6,486.00   14,977.00 3,566.00   9,585.00   1,335.00 4,740.00   130.00      1,748.00   -           -      77.00       1,574.00   340,452.00    62,628.00   104.00    618.00    
2 Kutai Barat 9,097.00   28,200.00 422.00     1,206.00   239.00    866.00     64.00        194.00     1.00         2.00     123.00     178.00     18,900.00     8,831.00     730.00    1,266.00 
3 Kutai 5,360.00   15,583.00 6,271.00   10,564.00 1,046.00 2,950.00   4,804.00   6,856.00   4.00         102.00 1,284.00   4,416.00   54,000.00     18,436.00   296.00    816.00    
4 Kutai Timur 172.00     1,235.00   2,723.00   7,536.00   108.00    537.00     32.00        172.00     1.00         15.00   6,246.00   2,211.00   20,293.00     17,781.00   28.00     198.00    
5 Berau -           754.00      12,202.00 11,645.00 553.00    2,040.00   484.00      860.00     2.00         50.00   3,271.00   5,711.00   -               4,607.00     318.00    921.00    
6 Malinau -           -           176.00     326.00      494.00    1,180.00   9.00          90.00       4.00         32.00   687.00     3,251.00   -               1,376.00     -         4.00       
7 Bulungan -           -           847.00     2,952.00   317.00    1,219.00   60.00        170.00     2.00         45.00   885.00     3,164.00   -               199.00       4.00       336.00    
8 Nunukan -           -           1,671.00   3,481.00   586.00    1,381.00   15.00        84.00       -           37.00   2,442.00   7,712.00   -               3,000.00     2.00       54.00     
9 Balikpapan 76.00       1,530.00   2,041.00   1,682.00   37.00     170.00     16.00        102.00     1.00         50.00   1.00         25.00       -               -             130.00    234.00    
10 Samarinda 308.00     771.00      792.00     10,083.00 188.00    807.00     73.00        190.00     -           22.00   130.00     902.00     -               -             554.00    771.00    
11 Tarakan -           -           106.00     234.00      18.00     51.00       -           3.00         -           -      27.00       84.00       -               -             -         -         
12 Bontang 62.00       112.00      517.00     1,287.00   18.00     79.00       21.00        79.00       -           -      160.00     138.00     -               -             -         10.00     
Total 21,561.00 63,162.00 31,334.00 60,581.00 4,939.00 16,020.00 5,708.00   10,548.00 15.00       355.00 15,333.00 29,366.00 433,645.00    116,858.00 2,166.00 5,228.00 
Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha Ton Ha
1 Pasir 7,263.50   8,298.00   4,233.00   4,328.50   1,437.00 3,016.00   3.50          177.50     -           2.00     69.50       878.00     738,037.00    91,111.00   338.50    490.50    
2 Kutai Barat 28,593.33 33,567.00 237.50     1,280.00   19.00     1,173.50   1.50          67.50       -           -      223.00     1,106.50   58,178.00     12,330.00   133.00    2,349.50 
3 Kutai Kartanegara 5,433.50   12,508.00 5,020.00   10,551.00 920.00    3,884.00   7,975.00   10,409.00 1.00         126.50 298.50     2,112.50   525,535.00    110,811.00 315.50    2,408.50 
4 Kutai Timur 238.00     3,515.00   2,438.00   2,149.50   184.00    310.00     24.00        231.50     -           2.00     3,837.00   7,382.00   947,266.50    170,300.50 968.00    1,577.00 
5 Berau 74.50       1,813.00   2,339.00   2,583.00   219.50    562.00     980.50      1,351.50   0.50         2.00     1,053.00   3,490.00   3.00              38,978.00   156.50    393.00    
6 Malinau -           531.00      216.50     420.00      677.00    1,932.00   10.00        143.00     -           33.00   732.00     3,784.00   -               400.00       33.00     170.00    
7 Bulungan -           124.00      1,237.50   1,036.00   47.00     361.00     23.00        69.50       -           -      202.00     1,000.00   6,914.00       14,705.50   53.00     48.00     
8 Nunukan -           -           7,898.00   2,734.00   235.00    3,571.50   22.50        209.00     -           22.00   17,513.50 12,575.00 58,537.00     53,446.00   46.00     208.00    
9 Penajam P.U. 3,984.00   10,242.00 2,926.50   5,040.50   106.00    192.50     1,986.00   1,861.00   2.00         2.00     113.00     281.00     236,409.00    37,542.50   19.00     218.00    
10 Tana Tidung -           24.00        85.50       78.50        5.00       28.00       11.00        11.50       -           -      1.50         10.50       -               -             -         -         
11 Balikpapan 403.00     3,812.50   2,040.00   1,607.00   7.00       21.50       20.50        68.00       0.50         4.00     7.50         33.00       -               9.50           89.50     170.00    
12 Samarinda 493.00     851.00      257.00     899.00      24.00     197.50     31.00        298.00     -           7.00     83.00       761.50     306.00          920.00       56.00     531.00    
13 Tarakan -           -           314.50     615.00      0.50       5.00         -           3.00         -           2.00     -           -           -               -             -         5.00       
14 Bontang -           -           7.00         26.50        -         -           -           -           -           -      1.00         7.00         -               -             1.00       35.00     
Total 46,482.83 75,285.50 29,250.00 33,348.50 3,881.00 15,254.50 11,088.50 14,900.00 4.00         202.50 24,134.50 33,421.00 2,571,185.50 530,554.00 2,209.00 8,603.50 
Cloves Cocoa Palm Oil Other
(a) Cropping Area and Production of East Kalimantan 2000
(b) Cropping Area and Production of East Kalimantan 2009
No Municipality
Rubber Coconut Coffee Pepper
Palm Oil OtherCocoa
MunicipalityNo
Rubber Coconut Coffee Pepper Cloves
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Thus, cross-validation was applied only to rubber plantation in 2009. While for rubber 
plantations in 2000 and oil palm plantations in both years, the cross-validation was not 
performed. Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu consist of 21 sub-districts. The administrative 
boundaries for every sub-district were provided by Development Planning Agency of East 
Kalimantan (Badan Perencanaan Daerah Provinsi Kalimantan Timur, BAPEDA) (Fig. 2).  
  
3.2 Land Use and Land Cover Map  
  
This research used LULC maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu for 2000 and 2009. The 
LULC maps were developed by Budiman, et al. (2014) using an unsupervised classification 
method (Budiman, Arif, Setiabudi, Hultahera, & Ginanjar, 2014). These 250-meter 
resolution LULC maps were built based upon Landsat TM/ETM-7 satellite imageries. The 
overall accuracy of the LULC maps is 89% (van der Laan, 2016). The LULC maps 
distinguish land cover into 15 classes (Fig. 6). Oil palm and rubber plantations are 
categorized into three different classes; Smallholder rubber, Rubber plantation and Oil 
Palm Plantation. However, rubber plantations were treated as a single class during 
disaggregation processes.  
 
 
Figure 6. Land used and land cover maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu 2000 (a) and 2009 (b) (Budiman, 




 A study conducted by van der Laan (2016) shows that forest degradation and deforestation 
were mostly caused by large-scale expansion of rubber and oil palm plantations. During 
2000 and 2009, about 85,000 ha were converted into oil palm and rubber plantations. In 
this period, oil palm has increased by about 635% while smallholder rubber and rubber 
plantation increased by about 85% and 118%, respectively.  
 
 
3.3 Crop-Specific Biophysical Suitability Map 
 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the International 
Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) provide The Global Agro-Ecological 
Zones (GAEZ) which conveys various global land resources assessments such as land and 
water resources, agro-climatic resources, suitability and potential yields, downscaled actual 
yield and production and lastly the yield and production gaps (Food and Agriculture 
Organization of The United Nations, 2017). FAO has made these datasets available and 
anyone could access various data through GAEZ data portal web2. Crop-specific 
biophysical suitability maps were obtained from GAEZ data porta web. Suitability map is 
built by taking into consideration the soil moisture conditions, radiation, temperature, 
terrain, pests and water availability. 
 
GAEZ biophysical suitability maps are categorized according to crop type, water supply 
systems, input level and baseline climate. Water supply systems comprise rainfed, rainfed 
with water conservation, gravity irrigation, sprinkler irrigation and drip irrigation. 
However, we focused on using rainfed and gravity irrigation. Input level is distinguished 
into three categories; low-level inputs, Intermediate level inputs and high-level inputs. 
According to FAO (2017), the low-level inputs use traditional management assumption 
where the farming system is subsistence-based, production using traditional cultivars, no 
application of nutrient and anti-pest treatment. While the intermediate level input uses 




improved management assumption where the farming system is partly market-oriented 
(subsistence and commercial sale), production using a combination of labour and 
mechanization, fertilizer and pest control application. Lastly, the high-level input uses 
advanced management assumption where farming is mostly market-oriented, production is 
fully mechanization with low labour, nutrient and pest control application. BPS (2010) 
shows in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu during 2000 and 2009 number of oil palm and 
rubber agriculture were dominated by intermediate scale company. Thus, we used 
suitability map under intermediate level input. 
 
There are 49 types of crops provided by GAEZ. However, rubber is not included in those 
types of crops. Alternatively, banana suitability map was used to substitute rubber 
Figure 7. The intermediate-irrigated oil palm (a), the intermediate-rainfed oil palm (b), and intermediate- 
rainfed rubber (banana)(c) suitability maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu obtained from GAEZ data set 
(Food and Agriculture Organization of The United Nations, 2017) 
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suitability map. The reason why banana was chosen to substitute rubber suitability map is 
that intercropping rubber plantation with banana is quite common and popular in numbers 
of agricultural practices and researches (Boyie Jall, 2009; Rodrigo, Stirling, Silva, & 
Pathirana, 2005; Rodrigo, Stirling, Teklehaimanot, & Nugawela, 2001). Intercropping is a 
planting method when a certain type of crop is planted together with the supplementary 
crop to fill the planting gap. Intercropping is only possible if the intercropped plantations 
have same or similar suitability factor (Rodrigo et al., 2005). Intercropping is popular partly 
because its capability to increase farmer productivity by allowing farmers to effectively 
use the planting spaces. Moreover, in GAEZ data set, the banana suitability map is only 
available in a rainfed water supply system. Therefore, we used the intermediate rainfed 
suitability map of rubber as a substitution for the rubber suitability map. 
 
FAO categorized the GAEZ data set based on baseline climate data during a historical 
period (1961 – 2000) and during future time periods (2020s, 2050s and 2080s). GAEZ data 
sets are provided in a 5 arc-minutes (± 9 km) spatial resolution. Thus, spatial resampling 
has to be applied to the GAEZ suitability maps in order to fit the LULC map spatial 
resolution. The resampled suitability maps of oil palm and rubber (or instead: banana) are 
depicted in Figure 7. The suitability index is ranging from 0 to 10,000 where the minimum 
of 0 shows the most unsuitable location and the maximum of 10,000 shows the most 
suitable location.  
 
3.4 Irrigation Map 
 
Global map or irrigation area developed by the Land and Water Division of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-
Universität in Bonn, Germany was used as an irrigation identifier3 (FAO, 2016). The 
irrigation map has a 5 arc-minutes resolution or about 9 kilometres resolution. Although 
the resolution is smaller than the LULC map, resampling was unnecessary since the 
irrigation map was only an identifier whether a certain agriculture area belongs to an 




irrigated or rainfed area. Irrigated areas are aggregated mostly in southeast and northwest 
part of the study area (Fig. 8). In the GAEZ data set, suitability map of banana (substitution 
of rubber) was only available in rainfed water supply system. Thus, the irrigation map was 
only applied to identify the irrigated and rainfed oil palm plantations. While for the rubber, 
the rubber plantations in the whole study area were categorized as a rainfed plantation.   
 
3.5 Projected Land Use and Land Cover Map 
 
The 2030 projected land use and land cover maps are simulation results under what-if-
policy scenarios. The PCRaster Land Use Change (PLUC) model was utilized to run the 
simulation and this model was implemented in the PCRaster Python framework 
(Verstegen, Karssenberg, Van der Hilst, & Faaij, 2012). The PLUC used the numbers of 
land use types in LULC maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu from 1990, 2000, and 2009 
as a function of a set of user-specified spatio-temporal suitability factors and a no-go area 
for each land use type. The simulation model takes two factors into consideration; projected 
Figure 8. Irrigation area of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu based on global irrigation map (FAO, 2016) 
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land allocation zoning policies and projected land use demand development. Land 
allocation zoning scenarios consist of restricted and unrestricted scenarios. Restricted 
zoning scenario assumes that agriculture and mining expansion is restricted to non-forest 
and non-peatland area. While unrestricted zoning scenario allows agriculture and mining 
to occur in forest and peatland area except for protected forest zone (van der Laan, 2016). 
 
Table 4. Actual land use and land cover in 1990, 2000, 2009 and projected LULC in 2030 of Kutai Barat 










Mixed agriculture 11,600      15,600       26,200     32,431 32,431        43,494     64,863       
Smallholder rubber 44,000      66,100       122,500   
Rubber plantation 1,000        1,400         3,000       
Forest plantation 8,100        16,400       31,700     44,900 44,900        139,469   105,675     
Oil palm plantation 100           4,200         31,200     115,225 115,225      328,900   1,466,425  
Gold mining 100           600            100          
Coal mining 600           800            7,800       
Settlement 3,100        3,200         6,700       8,425 8,425          8,594       10,081       
Projected LULC in 2030 (ha)
166,975 167,100      
Land use type
Actual Area (ha)
15,888 15,881        150,600   156,788     
332,781     217,413   
 
 
The land use demand development defines two dimensions of development; limited and 
unlimited development. The limited development implements the presidential instruction 
no 6 year 2013 regarding the limitation of mining, pulpwood and oil palm plantation permit 
on forested land and peat land (Republik Indonesia, 2013a). Under the limited scenario, 
the land development will follow exponential curve until 2014 and after that, the demand 
will decrease 50% annually resulting a s-shaped curve. On the other hand, the unlimited 
development will follow the extrapolated exponential trend of the land use development 
from 1990 to 2009 with the maximum land area available as a threshold (van der Laan, 
2016). According to these dimensions of development, we had four projected LULC 
scenarios of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 2030. Later, least square regression was 
performed over these scenarios in order to estimate the oil palm and rubber yield in 2030. 
   
Figure 9. depicts the projected LULC of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 2030 under four 
scenarios. Roughly, we see substantial development differences between the restricted and 
the unrestricted scenarios. The unrestricted scenario is prone to allow greater expansion 
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than the restricted scenario, particularly for oil palm plantation. Detail area for each land 
use type from 1990 to 2009 as well as projected LULC in 2030 is conveyed in Table 4.  
 
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
As described in section 2.3, the first step of SPAM disaggregation process is the 
determination of the suitability index on each pixel of oil palm and rubber land use. The 
suitability indexes of oil palm and rubber in 2000 and 2009 are depicted by the suitability 
maps in Figure 10. In the rubber suitability map for the whole study area (Fig. 10a), we 
might see the blocky pattern in the south-east part of the study area. This pattern represents 
the irrigated suitability indexes of oil palm. Visually the irrigated suitability indexes are 
prone to have a lower value than the rainfed area.  
Figure 9. The projected LULC maps of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 2030 as result of the PLUC 




The disaggregated oil palm and rubber yields are depicted in Figure 11. We see that oil 
palm and rubber have expanded from 2000 to 2009. The rubber plantations are 
concentrated in the south-east part of the study area and are expanding radially in every 
direction. Moreover, if we refer to rubber disaggregated yield, the rubber expansion is 
followed by the increase of the average yield from 0.14 to 1.25 ton/ha while the oil palm 
expansion in 2009 is followed by the degradation of the average yield from 4.50 to 1.86 
ton CPO/ha (Tab. 5). At glance, it may show a degradation of the oil palm yield, but if we 
considered the cropping period of oil palm, it takes averagely three to four years for the oil 
palm plantation to be able to be harvested and reach its peak production (Food and 
Agriculture Organization of The United Nations, 1997). Thus, we presume that the oil 
plantations were in early harvesting stage in 2009.  
Figure 10. Modified suitability maps of oil palm and rubber for whole area of Kutai Barat and Mahakam 
Ulu (a), based on the LULC map in 2000 (b) and 2009 (c), water supply systems (irrigated/rainfed), input 




Referring to Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu crop statistics data in 2000 and 2009 (Badan 
Pusat Statistik Provinsi Kalimantan Timur, 2001, 2010), the average yields of oil palm is 
2.14 ton CPO/ha in 2000 and 4.72 ton CPO/ha while average yields of rubber is 0.32 ton/ha 
in 2000 and 0.85 ton/ha in 2009. The national yield of oil palm and rubber are conveyed in 
Table 5. The average disaggregated oil palm yield exhibits substantial high value 
particularly in 2000 (4.50 ton CPO/ha) when the national yield is 1.68 ton CPO/ha and the 
Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu yield is 2.14 ton CPO/ha. On the other hand, the average 
disaggregated rubber yield exhibits lower yields compared to national and Kutai Barat and 
Mahakam ulu yield in both year. These differences occur due to the different cropping area 
reported in crop statistics data and the cropping area identified from the LULC maps (Fig. 
18). The area differences are quite large, consequently the average yield become different 
as well. 
 
Figure 11. The disaggregated oil palm (a,b) and rubber (c,d)  yields of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 
2000 and 2009 as results of the SPAM disaggregation method implementation 
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Table 5. Comparison between national, Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu and the disaggregated yield of oil 
palm and rubber in 2000 and 2009 ((Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi Kalimantan Timur, 2001, 2010; 
Kementerian Pertanian, 2016) 
Crop Yield 




2000 2009 2000 2009 
National 1.68 2.45 0.45 0.71 
Kutai Barat 2.14 0.71 0.32 0.85 
SPAM 4.5 1.86 0.14 0.25 
 
Figure 12 shows the hot-spot distributions of oil palm and rubber yields in 2000 and 2009. 
The high yields (hot-spot) as well as the low yields (cold-spot) of oil palm yields in 2000 
and 2009 do not show any particular aggregation patterns, but instead the distributions are 
prone to be dispersed. Moreover, the cold-spots occur most likely in the irrigated area. This 
result is expected since oil palm plantations particularly in tropical area (e.g. Indonesia and 
Malaysia) are predominantly use rainfed system as water use supply. Oil palm plantations 
are able to produce higher in a rainfed environment than in an irrigated environment 
(Ludwig et al., 2011). Compared to other crop such as wheat and rice, oil palm plantation 
is able to reach its peak production with only relying on rainfed water supply.    
 
While for the rubber yields, the hot-spots are aggregated in the south-east part and the cold-
spots are aggregated in the north part of the study area. Moreover, sub-district crop statistic 
data shows that sub-district such as Bentian Besar, Jempang and Bongan that have the 
relatively high yield are located in the south-east part of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu. 
The north part of the study area is predominately a forested land. Thus, we presumed that 
the south-eastern part of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu are able to provide a higher yield 
than the northern part. If the rubber plantation expanded towards the north forested land, 





According to BPS (2001 & 2010), Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu have the largest rubber 
plantation area as well as the biggest rubber production among other districts in East 
Kalimantan either in 2000 or 2009 (Tab.3). Rubber plantation has expanded about 19.03% 
while oil palm plantation has expanded about 39.62% during 2000 and 2009. Oil palm 
exhibits a larger expansion rate than rubber and is prone to expand even further in the 
future. According to the projected LULC scenarios of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 
2030, the oil palm cropping areas have potentially expanded with about 369 – 4700% while 
rubber cropping areas are potentially expanded about 133 – 265%. Considering this 
potential expansion, we further analyzed the potential benefit given by this expansion by 
assessing the yields of oil palm and rubber plantations. Based on our finding, during 2000 
and 2009, low yields are prone to occur in the irrigated area and toward the north forest 
land. In order to improve the oil palm and rubber yields, the cropping area should use the 
rainfed water supply system and the expansions are suggested to explore the south-eastern 
part of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu.  
Figure 12. Hot spot distribution of oil palm (a,b) and rubber (c,d) yields of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu 




In order to justify whether the oil palm plantation in 2009 was in early harvesting stage or 
it was really a degradation of the oil palm yield, we compared the original SPAM 
disaggregation result with the maintained yield method result (Fig. 13). If we look at the 
disaggregation results between these two methods, we might not be able to see much 
differences. However, according to the density histograms of the original SPAM and 
maintained yield results (see Figure A1 in appendix), the yield distributions in maintained 
yield method are concentrated in the low and high value. Since the maintained yield method 
forces the yield value at the overlapped pixel in 2009 to be equal with the yield value in 
2000, the yield distributions are pushed away from the overlapped yield values. For 
example, the overlapped rubber yields are ranging from approximately 200 – 250 kg/ha, 
then on the maintained rubber yield distributions, the rubber yield values below 200 and 
above 250 increase. While for the oil palm, the overlapped oil palm yields are ranging from 
approximately 5000 – 6600 kg CPO/ha, since the oil palm yield in 2009 are mostly lower 
Figure 13. The original SPAM disaggregation (a) and the maintained yield method results of oil palm and 
rubber yields in 2009. 
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than yield in 2000, the frequency of low values are increasing as consequence of forcing 
the low yield value in 2009 to be equal with the high yield value in 2000.  
 
In order to examine how well these two methods disaggregate the oil palm and rubber 
yields, cross-validation was conducted. Cross-validation was only performed to the 
disaggregated rubber productions and yields in 2009. The root mean square error (RMSE) 
and the correlation coefficient of sub-district production from the original SPAM method 
are 1845.96 and 0.125. While the RMSE and the correlation coefficient of sub-district 
production from the maintained yield method are 1848.13 and 0.11 (Fig. 14). The original 
SPAM method has the lower RMSE than the maintained yield method. The disaggregated 
production of the original SPAM method was able to fit the linear trend better than the 
maintained yield method. Based on these results, the further analysis only considered the 
disaggregated crop yields obtained from the SPAM method.  
 
The maintained yield method assumes that in the overlapped cropping area, the yield 
remains constant based on the reference data (in our case is the oil palm in 2000). If this 
method is applied to the long time series data, the result might not represent the actual 
condition since the maintained yield does not take into account a yield change in the 
overlapped area. The activity like crop rejuvenation will cause the yield to decrease which 
take time for the crop to reach the peak yield again (Food and Agriculture Organization of 
The United Nations, 1997) and this change will not be able to be captured with the 
maintained yield method.  
 
Figure 14. The root means square error of the 2009 disaggregated rubber sub-district productions with the 
original SPAM (a) and maintained yield methods (b) 
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The normalized average sub-district yield deviations were calculated and depicted in 
Figure 14. The largest yield errors are aggregated in the middle of the study area where 
rubber plantations are concentrated such as in sub-district of Barong Tongkok, Melak and 
Sekolaq Darat (243.38, 140.17, 106.2 kg/ha). The One-sample Wilcoxon Signed-rank test 
result exhibits that the confidence interval is ranging from 17.00 to 82.23 kg/ha (Appendix 
2.1). However, Bongan as sub-district with largest rubber area (22,867 ha) does not exhibit 
significant yield error (29.72 kg/ha) as those three sub-districts. This proves that yield 
errors do not necessarily increase with the increase of the cropping area within sub-district. 
According to Table A4 (see Appendix), we could see the yield range of the SPAM method 
has a narrower range (133.95 – 282.82 kg/ha) compare to the BPS sub-district yield range 
(8.96 – 1945.06 kg/ha). The “NA” values in the disaggregated SPAM occur because 
according to the LULC maps, there are no rubber plantations identified in sub-district of 
Long Apari and Long Pahangai. According to the comparison between the crop static and 
LULC map in Table A 1 (see in Appendix), there are deviations in these two data sets. For 
instance, according to the crop statistic, sub-districts of Long Apari and Long Pahangai 
have 91 and 85 ha of rubber plantations although the LULC maps identify no rubber 
plantations in those two sub-districts (See Figure 2). The rest of the sub-districts have a 
deviation varies from the lowest 146.25 ha (Laham) to the highest 21,670 ha (Bongan).  
 
Moreover, the comparison between oil palm and rubber area in BPS crop statistics and area 
derived from LULC map exhibit deviations (Fig. 17). BPS always show lower area for oil 
palm and rubber, except for oil palm in 2000. The deviation varies from 52% to 274% (Fig. 
18). However, since we did not use the cropping area from crop statistics as a constraint, 
consequently the deviation between the cropping area in crop statistics and the LULC map 
has a great impact in the cross-validation result.  In our case study, we already knew where 
to distribute the crop yields since our LULC map has classified the oil palm and rubber 





As described in Section 2.6, we will use the disaggregation model that provides the least 
RMSE in the cross-validation. Thus, we used the original SPAM disaggregation results to 
perform OLS and MLS regression. The MLS yield regression model produces an irrational 
result according to the dummy variable test (Appendix 3). Equations 9 and 10 exhibit the 
oil palm and rubber yield OLS regression models based on the SPAM disaggregated yields 
in 2000 and 2009.  
 
Figure 15. The average sub-district rubber yields deviation calculated from cross validation between 
the SPAM disaggregated results and the sub-district crop statistics. 
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 𝑂𝑖𝑙 𝑝𝑎𝑙𝑚 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 = 3.406𝐴 − 5.756𝑒      (9) 
 
 𝑅𝑢𝑏𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 = 0.2768𝐴  + 6.212𝑒      (10) 
 
Where Aop is suitability index of oil palm while Aru is suitability index of rubber. Regression 
result details are presented in Appendix 3. The suitability index slope (β) of oil palm model 
shows a higher value than the suitability slope on rubber. The suitability index has a 
stronger impact in estimating the oil palm yield than rubber yield. We managed to identify 
that oil palm in 2009 was in early harvesting stage since it yet to reach its peak production. 
During the oil palm yield estimation processes, this early harvesting yield was included 
and merge with the high yield values from 2000 as an input to compute the oil palm yield 
regression model. Moreover, considering that we used suitability map of banana to 
substitute the suitability map of rubber, consequently, the robustness of the output 
regression model will be reduced. It is because during the computing process the model 
was forced to produce an estimation model with the data that do not really represent the 
“actual” condition of crops.  
 
Figure 16 exhibits the estimated yield of oil palm in 2030 under the four LULC scenarios 
while Figure 17 exhibits the estimated yield of rubber in 2030. According to the estimated 
oil palm and rubber yield in 2030 (Table 6), the unlimited scenarios allows the expansion 
of cropping are to spread more massively then under the limited scenarios. Table 6 exhibits 
that the oil palm and rubber expansion in the limited scenarios are ranging from 115 – 167 
thousand ha.  While under the unlimited scenarios, these expansions exceed 217 thousand 
ha and even reach 1.466 million ha for oil palm. The limited scenarios are able to maintain 
the oil palm and rubber expansion to the least area compared to the unlimited scenarios. 
The unlimited-unrestricted (uLuR) scenarios are obviously scenarios that we prone to avoid 
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since the expansions of the cropping area are substantial (1.466 million ha or 44% of the 
total land area for oil palm, 0.332 million ha or 10% of the total land area for rubber).  
 
Aside from the expansion of cropping area, we also compared the average yield provided 
by the four projected LULC scenarios. The average yields from the existing 2000 and 2009 
disaggregated yield are 3.18 ton CPO/ha for oil palm and 0.20 ton/ha for rubber plantations. 
These numbers are higher than the average yield obtained from the projected LULC 
scenarios. Among the four projected LULC scenarios limited-unrestricted (LuR) is able to 
provide the highest yields (2.74 ton CPO/ha for oil palm and 0.17 ton/ha for rubber 
plantations) with relatively small land resources compared to the other LULC scenarios 
(115,225 ha for oil palm and 167,100 ha for rubber). While the unlimited-unrestricted 
(uLuR) provides the smallest yields (2.16 ton CPO/ha for oil palm and 0.09 ton/ha for 




rubber plantations) with the largest land resources (1.466 million ha for oil palm and 
332,781 ha for rubber).  
 
From the expansion of cropping area and the average yield, we are able to understand that 
by allowing the expansions to grow massively, does not necessarily we also improve the 
crop yields. The crop production will certainly increase by the expansion of cropping area. 
Figure 17. The estimated rubber yields in 2030 based on OLS regression method under four projected 
LULC scenarios 
Table 6. The production, cropping area and average yields obtained from the estimated yields of Kutai 











18,900.00      4,200.00       4.50 9,097.00   67,500.00   0.14
58,178.00      31,200.00     1.86 28,593.33 125,500.00 0.25
LR 298,448.21    115,225.00    2.59 28,935.17 166,975.00 0.17
LUR 315,675.88    115,225.00    2.74 28,813.25 167,100.00 0.17
ULR 776,457.84    328,900.00    2.36 30,070.36 217,413.00 0.14












However, in this manner, we are not able to gain the highest yield from the cropping area 
and by allowing a massive expansion such as under uLuR scenario, we are also wasting an 
excessive amount of land resources.  
 
According to ANOVA test that performed over the estimated yields, the null hypothesis 
for both oil palm and rubber are rejected with P-value 2.20e-16 (Appendix 3.1). Table 7 
shows a resume of Tukey-HSD post-hoc test. Most of the scenario combinations are 
significantly different except for Limited-Unrestricted (LuR) and Limited-Restricted (LR) 
scenario on rubber yield Tukey-HSD test. The average rubber yields of LR and LuR 
scenarios are equal (0.17 ton/ha, see Table 6). Moreover, the yields distributions of these 
scenarios are identical (Figure A5). These results confirm the comparison of productivity 
as shown in Table 6.  
 
 
Figure 18. Oil palm (left) and rubber (right) cropping area comparison between the BPS crop statistic and 
the cropping area derived from LULC maps 





As a result of massive urban transmigration and government policy in the development of 
cash crop agriculture, Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu experienced massive land use and 
land cover change since 1990 to 2009 (Directorate General of Agriculture, 2015; Potter, 
2012; van der Laan, 2016; Wolfgang Clauss, 1988). Forest degradation and deforestation 
in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu have occurred in about 747,000 ha of land and land 
conversion to agriculture in about 169,000 ha of land (Budiman, Arif, Setiabudi et al., 
2014). The conversion to agricultural land was dominated by oil palm and rubber plantation 
expansions. These significant changes were expected since oil palm and rubber cultivation 
have been the main economic drivers in the region and played an important role to the 
income of local people. However, the expansion has to be controlled in order to maintain 
the extent of tropical forest in Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu, while still be able to bring 
prime benefits to government and local people. Hence, this research aims to help the 
stakeholders identify to what extent oil palm and rubber expansion could bring prime 
benefit without sacrificing excessive natural resources. 
 
In this study, district-level crop statistics (BPS) have been disaggregated to a pixel-based 
level representation which is expected to assist users to gain more insights regarding the 
distribution of crop yields. The expansion of rubber in 2009 is followed by the 
improvement of rubber yield. The average rubber yield in 2009 is 0.25 ton/ha which is 
improved by 0.09 ton/ha from the average rubber yield in 2000. The high rubber yields are 
aggregated in the south-east part of the study area while the low rubber yields are prone to 
occur towards the north forest land. According to the sub-district crop statistic data, the 
south-east part of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu are expected to have higher yield than the 
north part. While for oil palm plantation, the expansion is followed by the degradation of 
yields. The high oil palm yields are dispersed while the high oil palm yields are prone to 
occur in the rainfed area. This result is expected since most tropical oil palm plantations 
are harvested under rainfed water supply system. According to our findings, instead of 
degradation of oil palm yields between 2000 and 2009, the oil palm plantations in 2009 is 
in early harvesting stage by considering the harvesting period of oil palm. Moreover, the 
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comparison result between the original SPAM disaggregation method and the maintained 
yield method exhibits that the maintained yield method has higher RMSE than the original 
SPAM method. The maintained yield also does not take into account the yield change in 
overlapped cropping area. Thus, the result might not represent the actual condition, 
especially if the maintained yield is applied to long time data series. 
 
Large yield error prone to occur in the location where crops are concentrated. However, 
the yield error does not necessarily increase with the increase of the cropping area at the 
sub-district. According to our findings, the deviation of cropping area between the crop 
statistic data and the cropping area obtain from LULC maps has a strong impact on the 
accuracy of disaggregated yield result since we did not use the cropping area from the crop 
statistic as a constraint. Moreover, suitability index is a disaggregation weight factor and 
also an independent variable in the regression model, thus the suitability index plays a 
critical role in disaggregating crop yield. Considering that we used suitability map of 
banana to substitute the suitability map of rubber, it would be better in term of accuracy if 
we are able to use the actual suitability map for every designated crop. 
 
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression method was chosen to estimate the yields of oil 
palm and rubber in 2030. The estimated oil palm and rubber yields in 2030 exhibit that the 
expansion under Unlimited-Unrestricted (uLuR) is the most massive expansion compared 
to other scenarios with about 1.47 million ha total area of oil palm and about 332.78 
thousand ha total area of rubber. Moreover, under this scenario the average yield either for 
oil palm or rubber plantation decrease to the lowest yield. Thus, expanding the oil palm 
and rubber plantations under this scenario, we will gain the least yield by using the largest 
cropping area which is not beneficial. Among four expansion scenarios, Limited-
Unrestricted (LuR) possesses highest yields (2.74 ton/ha for oil palm and 0.17 ton/ha for 
rubber) with relatively small land resources compared to the other LULC scenarios 
(115,225 ha for oil palm and 167,100 ha for rubber). 
 
According to disaggregation and future yield estimation result, we suggest for the 
agriculture expansion policy to follow LuR scenario since this scenario allows the yield to 
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reach an optimal point for both oil palm and rubber with least amount land resources. We 
believe expansion under this scenario may help to maintain the sustainability of tropical 
forest and bring optimal economic benefit for Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu government 











1 Melak 1330.5 1856.25 525.75
2 Barong Tongkok 7728.0 16287.5 8559.5
3 Muara Lawa 1752.0 4287.5 2535.5
4 Damai 1234.5 12806.25 11571.75
5 Linggang Bigung 2883.0 7231.25 4348.25
6 Jempang 1308.0 11606.25 10298.25
7 Penyinggahan 140.0 687.5 547.5
8 Bongan 1205.0 22875 21670
9 Muara Pahu 454.5 4862.5 4408
10 Bentian Besar 580.0 3262.5 2682.5
11 Long Iram 694.0 893.75 199.75
12 Long Hubung 486.0 6225 5739
13 Long Bagun 335.0 137.5 197.5
14 Long Pahangai 91.0 0 91
15 Long Apari 85.0 0 85
16 Laham 60.0 206.25 146.25
17 Tering 1430.0 2137.5 707.5
18 Nyuatan 1436.5 7525 6088.5
19 Manor Bulatn 5323.0 8293.75 2970.75
20 Siluq Ngurai 290.0 10081.25 9791.25
21 Sekolaq Darat 4721.0 3812.5 908.5
33,567.00 125,075.00 94,072.00  Total
No Submunicipality
2009 Rubber Area (Ha)
Table A 1. Rubber cropping area comparison between BPS sub-district crop statistic and area 





Degradation is defined as the degradation of canopy within forest category or degradation 
of biomass within non-forest category. Deforestation is a change from forest to either 
shrubland or grassland. Regeneration indicates improvement of biomass within forest 
category for example a change from grassland to forest. Conversion to agriculture land 
comprises any change of land cover type into agriculture area (van der Laan, 2016). 
1990 2000 2009
1 Closed canopy forest 1,579,000       1,264,400       1,114,400       
2 Medium open canopy forest 957,200          1,114,300       1,094,600       
3 Open canopy forest 366,000          418,900          442,800          
4 Shrubland 248,900          309,500          278,600          
5 Grassland 49,200            48,400            103,000          
6 Mixed cropland 11,600            15,600            26,200            
7 Smallholder rubber 44,000            66,100            122,500          
8 Rubber plantation 1,000              1,400              3,000              
9 Pulpwood plantation 8,100              16,400            31,700            
10 Oil palm plantation 100                 4,200              31,200            
11 Gold Mining 100                 600                 100                 
12 Coal mining 600                 800                 7,800              
13 Settlement 3,100              3,200              6,700              
14 Water 24,800            29,800            31,100            
Land cover types
Table A 2. Land cover area derived from LULC map of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 1990, 
2000 and 2009 (modified from Laan, 2016) 
Table A 3. LULC change during 1990 to 2009 (modified from Budiman, Arif, Setiabudi 
et al., 2014 and Laan, 2016)  
1990-2000 2000-2009 1990-2009
Degradation 365,000          259,000          569,000          
Deforestation 93,000            114,000          178,000          
Land Clearance 1,600              49,000            33,000            
Regeneration 28,000            61,000            68,000            
Conversion to agriculture land 42,000            130,000          169,000          
Abandonment and regeneration 1,500              4,500              3,000              




Appendix 2. Yield disaggregation result 
Appendix 2.1 SPAM disaggregation result 
 
Figure A 1. Histogram of the disaggregated yield of rubber (upper) and oil palm (bottom) with the original 
SPAM disaggregation method and the maintained yield method 
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Table A 4. The sub-district productions and yields of rubber in 2009 according to the sub-district BPS crop 
statistic and the SPAM yield disaggregation method
SPAM BPS Deviation SPAM BPS Deviation
Kec. Barong Tongkok 3464.98 7429 3964.02 212.74 961.31 243.38
Kec. Bentian Besar 874.17 1121.5 247.329 267.95 1933.62 12.13
Kec. Bongan 5512.90 1263 4249.9 241.00 1048.13 29.73
Kec. Damai 3027.32 774.08 2253.24 236.39 627.04 28.15
Kec. Jempang 3235.49 1474.5 1760.99 278.77 1127.29 24.28
Kec. Linggang Bigung 1239.77 4574.43 3334.66 171.45 1586.69 73.78
Kec. Long Iram 127.85 555.4 427.549 143.05 800.29 76.54
Kec. Manor Bulatn 1758.39 1955.5 197.115 212.01 367.37 3.80
Kec. Melak 408.85 2035 1626.15 220.26 1529.50 140.17
Kec. Muara Lawa 1120.08 966.5 153.579 261.24 551.66 5.73
Kec. Muara Pahu 1124.32 256.94 867.385 231.22 565.32 28.54
Kec. Nyuatan 1477.21 721.9 755.315 196.31 502.54 16.06
Kec. Penyinggahan 96.75 7.43 89.3244 140.73 53.07 20.79
Kec. Sekolaq Darat 857.57 3388 2530.43 224.94 717.64 106.20
Kec. Siluq Ngurai 2851.22 299.4 2551.82 282.82 1032.41 40.50
Kec. Tering 367.45 1265.5 898.05 171.91 884.97 67.22
Kec. Laham 28.26 7 21.2616 137.03 116.67 16.49
Kec. Long Apari 0.00 8.25 8.25 NA 97.06 NA
Kec. Long Bagun 18.42 3 15.4177 133.95 8.96 17.94
Kec. Long Hubung 981.06 310 671.058 157.60 637.86 17.25
Kec. Long Pahangai 0.00 177 177 NA 1945.05 NA






Appendix 2.2. Regression significant test result 
One-sample Wilcoxon Signed-rank test result. 
data:  yield_dev$deviation 
V = 190, p-value = 3.815e-06 
alternative hypothesis: true location is not equal to 0 
99 percent confidence interval: 
 17.000 82.225 
sample estimates: 
(pseudo)median  
       39.9625 
Figure A 2.The histogram of sub-district yields of rubber in 2009 according to the sub-district 
BPS crop statistic and the SPAM yield disaggregation method 
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Appendix 2.3. Crop yield disaggregation model and scripts 
Figure A 3. Oil palm yield SPAM disaggregation model built in model builder in ArcGIS 
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Oil palm yield SPAM disaggregation phyton script exported from model builder in ArcGIS. 
 
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*- 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
# disaggregate_PO.py 
# Created on: 2018-02-18 12:16:55.00000 
#   (generated by ArcGIS/ModelBuilder) 
# Description:  
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
# Import arcpy module 
import arcpy 
# Local variables: 
prod10 = "58178000" 
kubar10_250c_asc = "kubar10_250c.asc" 
irrigation_area_ras = "irrigation_area_ras" 
sih_clip_250t = "sih_clip_250t" 
combine_sih = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\combine_sih" 
srh_clip_250t = "srh_clip_250t" 
Suit_final = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\Suit_final" 
kubar10_suit = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar10_suit" 
kubarbdy = "kubarbdy" 
kubar10_sum = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar10_sum" 
kubar10_prod = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar10_prod" 
kubar00_250c_asc = "kubar00_250c.asc" 
kubar00_suit = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar00_suit" 
prod00 = "18900000" 
kubar00_sum = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar00_sum" 
kubar00_prod = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar00_prod" 
valid00 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\valid00" 
valid00_prod = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\valid00_prod" 
suit00_10 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\suit00_10" 
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suit00_10_sum = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\suit00_10_sum" 
kubar10_pr2 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\kubar10_pr2" 
 
# Process: Combine 
arcpy.gp.Combine_sa("irrigation_area_ras;sih_clip_250t", combine_sih) 
# Process: Raster Calculator 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(IsNull(\"%combine_sih%\"),\"%srh_clip_250t%\", \"%combine_sih%\")", Suit_final) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (4) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar10_250c.asc%\",\"%Suit_final%\",0, \"VALUE = 11\")", kubar10_suit) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics (2) 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", kubar10_suit, kubar10_sum, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (5) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("float(%prod10%)*(\"%kubar10_suit%\"/\"%kubar10_sum%\")", kubar10_prod) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (2) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar00_250c.asc%\",\"%Suit_final%\",0, \"VALUE = 11\")", kubar00_suit) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", kubar00_suit, kubar00_sum, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (3) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("float(%prod00%)*(\"%kubar00_suit%\"/\"%kubar00_sum%\")", kubar00_prod) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (8) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar00_suit%\" & \"%kubar10_suit%\",\"%kubar00_prod%\",0,\"VALUE >0\")", valid00) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics (3) 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", valid00, valid00_prod, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (7) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar00_suit%\"&\"%kubar10_suit%\",0,\"%kubar10_suit%\",\"VALUE >0\")", suit00_10) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics (4) 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", suit00_10, suit00_10_sum, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (6) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar00_suit%\" & \"%kubar10_suit%\",\"%kubar00_prod%\",(float(%prod10%)-




Figure A 4.Rubber yield SPAM disaggregation model built in model builder in ArcGIS 
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Rubber yield SPAM disaggregation phyton script exported from model builder in ArcGIS. 
 
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*- 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
# disaggregate_RU.py 
# Created on: 2018-02-18 12:33:22.00000 
#   (generated by ArcGIS/ModelBuilder) 
# Description:  
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
# Import arcpy module 
import arcpy 
 
# Local variables: 
prod10 = "28593330" 
kubar10_250c_asc = "kubar10_250c.asc" 
Ksrh_clip_250T = "Ksrh_clip_250T" 
Kkubar10_suit = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\Kkubar10_suit" 
kubarbdy = "kubarbdy" 
Kkubar10_sum = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\Kkubar10_sum" 
Kkubar10_prod = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\Kkubar10_prod" 
kubar00_250c_asc = "kubar00_250c.asc" 
Kkubar00_suit = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\Kkubar00_suit" 
prod00 = "9097000" 
Kkubar00_sum = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\Kkubar00_sum" 
Kkubar00_prod = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\Kkubar00_prod" 
valid00 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\valid00" 
valid_prod = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\valid_prod" 
suit00_10 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\suit00_10" 
suit00_10_sum = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\suit00_10_sum" 




# Process: Raster Calculator (2) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar10_250c.asc%\",\"%Ksrh_clip_250T%\",Con(\"%kubar10_250c.asc%\",\"%Ksrh_clip_2
50T%\",0,\"VALUE = 9\"),\"VALUE = 8\")", Kkubar10_suit) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics (2) 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", Kkubar10_suit, Kkubar10_sum, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (4) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("float(%prod10%)*(\"%Kkubar10_suit%\"/\"%Kkubar10_sum%\")", Kkubar10_prod) 
# Process: Raster Calculator 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%kubar00_250c.asc%\",\"%Ksrh_clip_250T%\",Con(\"%kubar00_250c.asc%\",\"%Ksrh_clip_2
50T%\",0,\"VALUE = 9\"),\"VALUE = 8\")", Kkubar00_suit) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", Kkubar00_suit, Kkubar00_sum, "SUM", "DATA") 
 
# Process: Raster Calculator (3) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("float(%prod00%)*(\"%Kkubar00_suit%\"/\"%Kkubar00_sum%\")", Kkubar00_prod) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics (4) 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", valid00, valid_prod, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (6) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%Kkubar10_suit%\" & \"%Kkubar00_suit%\",0,\"%Kkubar10_suit%\",\"VALUE > 0\")", 
suit00_10) 
# Process: Zonal Statistics (3) 
arcpy.gp.ZonalStatistics_sa(kubarbdy, "ID", suit00_10, suit00_10_sum, "SUM", "DATA") 
# Process: Raster Calculator (5) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%Kkubar10_suit%\" & \"%Kkubar00_suit%\",\"%Kkubar00_prod%\",(float(%prod10%)-
\"%valid_prod%\")*\"%Kkubar10_suit%\"/\"%suit00_10_sum%\",\"VALUE >0\")", Kkubar10_pr2) 
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Appendix 3. Regression test result 
 
During the trial and error process, we try both Multivariate Least Square (MLS) and 
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) in our case. Multivariate takes into account “year” as 
independent variable additionally to suitability factor. Further once the equation are 





A = Suitability factor = 2800 
B = Normalized Year = 2030 
 
PALM OIL 
MLS  Prod =3.406𝐴−18425.09𝐵−5.756e−07  = -37.393.386 kg (irrational) 
OLS Prod =3.406𝐴−5.756e−07   = 9537.903 kg 
 
RUBBER 
MLS Prod =0.2768𝐴+621.2𝐵+6.212e+02  = 1.261.822 kg (irrational) 




Appendix 4. ANOVA and Tukey-HSD test result 
 
Appendix 3.1 ANOVA result of oil palm and rubber 
 
 Oil Palm 




Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘’ 1 
 
 Rubber 




Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘’ 1 
 








Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
Scenarios 3 1.34E+10 4.45E+09 6111.7 < 2.20E-16 ***
Residuals 316634 2.31E+11 728139
Table A 5. ANOVA result of palm oil 
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
Scenarios 3 2.02E+08 67325821 20766 < 2.20E-16 ***
Residuals 141507 4.59E+08 3242
Table A 6. ANOVA result of rubber 
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 Oil palm 
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 













diff lwr upr p adj
lur-lr 92.19788 68.7037 115.692 0
ulr-lr -326.011 -345.349 -306.674 0
ulur-lr -582.598 -599.92 -565.278 0
ulr-lur -418.209 -437.379 -399.04 0
ulur-lur -674.796 -691.93 -657.663 0
ulur-ulr -256.587 -267.335 -245.839 0
Table A 7. Tukey-HSD result for every combination of estimated oil palm yield LULC scenario 






Tukey multiple comparisons of means 






diff lwr upr p adj
lur-lr -0.85897 -2.12421 0.406275 0.30081
ulr-lr -34.9627 -36.1525 -33.7728 0
ulur-lr -87.0105 -88.1071 -85.9138 0
ulr-lur -34.1037 -35.2933 -32.9141 0
ulur-lur -86.1515 -87.2478 -85.0552 0
ulur-ulr -52.0478 -53.0561 -51.0394 0
Table A 8. Tukey-HSD result for every combination of estimated rubber yield LULC scenario 






Figure A 7. Histogram plot of estimated oil palm yield for every LULC scenario 
Figure A 8. Histogram plot of estimated rubber yield for every LULC scenario 
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 Appendix 5. The oil palm and rubber estimated yield of Kutai Barat and Mahakam Ulu in 2030
 
Python script of the estimation oil pal yield of four LULC scenarios. 
 
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*- 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
# estimate_OP.py 
Figure A 9. Oil palm yield estimation of four LULC scenarios run in model builder in ArcGIS 
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# Created on: 2018-02-18 12:38:32.00000 
#   (generated by ArcGIS/ModelBuilder) 
# Description:  
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
# Import arcpy module 
import arcpy 
 
# Local variables: 
lur_landUse0_asc = "lur_landUse0.asc" 
suit30_final2 = "suit30_final2" 
lur_po30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\lur_po30" 
lr_landUse0_asc = "lr_landUse0.asc" 
lr_po30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\lr_po30" 
ulr_landUse0_asc = "ulr_landUse0.asc" 
ulr_po30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\ulr_po30" 
ulur_landUse0_asc = "ulur_landUse0.asc" 
ulur_po30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\ulur_po30" 
 
# Process: Raster Calculator 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%lur_landUse0.asc%\",((3.4063945*\"%suit30_final2%\"-0.0000005756316)/6.25),0,\"VALUE 
= 11\")", lur_po30) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (2) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%lr_landUse0.asc%\",((3.4063945*\"%suit30_final2%\"-0.0000005756316)/6.25),0,\"VALUE 
= 11\")", lr_po30) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (3) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%ulr_landUse0.asc%\",((3.4063945*\"%suit30_final2%\"-0.0000005756316)/6.25),0,\"VALUE 
= 11\")", ulr_po30) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (4) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%ulur_landUse0.asc%\",((3.4063945*\"%suit30_final2%\"-




Python script of the estimation rubber yield of four LULC scenarios. 
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*- 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 




# Created on: 2018-02-18 12:45:00.00000 
#   (generated by ArcGIS/ModelBuilder) 
# Description:  
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
# Import arcpy module 
import arcpy 
 
# Local variables: 
lr_landUse0_asc = "lr_landUse0.asc" 
suit30clip250 = "suit30clip250" 
lr_ru30_v2 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\lr_ru30_v2" 
lur_landUse0_asc = "lur_landUse0.asc" 
lur_ru30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\lur_ru30" 
ulr_landUse0_asc = "ulr_landUse0.asc" 
ulr_ru30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\ulr_ru30" 
ulur_landUse0_asc = "ulur_landUse0.asc" 
ulur_ru30 = "C:\\Master_Geotech\\Theses\\Trial\\karet\\ulur_ru30" 
 
# Process: Raster Calculator 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%lr_landUse0.asc%\",((0.276811*\"%suit30clip250%\"+0.000001099886)/6.25),Con(\"%lr_lan
dUse0.asc%\",((0.276811*\"%suit30clip250%\"+0.000001099886)/6.25),0,\"VALUE = 9\"),\"VALUE = 8\")", lr_ru30_v2) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (2) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%lur_landUse0.asc%\",((0.276811*\"%suit30clip250%\"+0.000001099886)/6.25),Con(\"%lur_l
andUse0.asc%\",((0.276811*\"%suit30clip250%\"+0.000001099886)/6.25),0,\"VALUE = 9\"),\"VALUE = 8\")", lur_ru30) 
# Process: Raster Calculator (3) 
arcpy.gp.RasterCalculator_sa("Con(\"%ulr_landUse0.asc%\",((0.276811*\"%suit30clip250%\"+0.000001099886)/6.25),Con(\"%ulr_l
andUse0.asc%\",((0.276811*\"%suit30clip250%\"+0.000001099886)/6.25),0,\"VALUE = 9\"),\"VALUE = 8\")", ulr_ru30) 
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